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Preface
Innovating Local Solutions for Local Needs
“AIDS is probably the most stigmatized disease in
history.”
– Edwin Cameron
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Stigmatization is a process of devaluation and the commonest
form of violence. It is associated with HIV/AIDS across the
world uninhibited by differences in race, religion or region.
It is rooted in fear, prejudice, moral judgment, blame and
a general lack of understanding of the disease. It is one of
the greatest barriers in reaching out and providing care and
support to PLHA. Overarching initiatives to address stigma
and discrimination associated with HIV/AIDS have been
implemented at the macro level in India since the first National
AIDS Control Programme (NACP) along with various CSOs
and multilateral/bilateral organizations. But only macro level
programmes cannot in themselves combat the same.
The vast expanse of India comprises of complex and multiple
settings where every region has its own cultural and social
drivers that fuel stigma and discrimination. At the micro-

level, the experience of stigma is highly variable. Therefore, a
successful stigma reduction strategy has to address the local
issues taking into context the local settings. Only then will
it be relevant to the people, address root causes and make
any significant impact. As said by Eric Whitaker, “The closer
to the ground you can get with the message, the better it is
heard.”
This volume seeks to go ‘closer to ground’ to showcase positive
role models that have innovated local solutions to address
local needs for combating stigma. Small, localized but efficient
projects have been documented here that address the immediate
concerns of their area of operation in an innovative and effective
way. They reflect the space and opportunities that exist in the
country for fresh, critical thinking.
The primary program approaches common in the initiatives
include Advocacy, Skill Building, Livelihood support to Micro
enterprise, Information and Education Communication
(IEC) and Services. All the initiatives aim at inclusiveness as a

principle with various stakeholders. Greater participation of
community level groups and PLHA have been encouraged.
The diversity and innovation in outreach strategies is worth
noting. Wall painting, storytelling, training in driving, song and
dance, rock and pop music groups, daily dairy, sensitization
workshops, hospitals and clinics, handloom and electronic
unit are just few of them documented in this volume.
Community engagement and solidarity between people living
with HIV and those not infected with HIV have been used
while addressing different aspects of stigma. The initiatives
also reached out to high risk groups like sex workers and
transgenders.
The central theme is focused around creating a more enabling
environment has been created through empowerment
of the “victims” of stigma into groups engaged in self
determination with increased community mobilisation. This
also integrates PLHA as a ‘normal’ part of the society with
increased disclosure and improved community attitudes. The
lesson here has been that every project needs comprehensive
strategies that understand and utilise local customs and
practices to multiply its effectiveness both in its process and
realizing the outcomes. Thus, innovations in local solutions
for local need are the takeaway from this volume.
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“It was a challenge to even step out of my house… but I am doing nothing wrong.
I am only weaving together threads that hold my life together… and I get to choose the colours.”

Threads of Friendship and Solidarity
ETAROI
“Etaroi is all about women power,” says its founder Shobhana of
Nirvana Foundation in Manipur.
The word means “female friend” in Meitei, the local language
and signifies friendship of the order of sisterhood. It is about
the coming together of women who though unconnected
by blood have faced identical resistance from society. They
come together to silently shout back against discrimination.
Discrimination that roots from the fact that they are all
widows because of AIDS and HIV positive themselves. By
coming together they knit a close dynamic friendship that
helps the ‘outcasts’ find a room for discussions, deliberations
and space to work for a life of their own.
Etaroi is the name of a self help group comprising of
about twelve such women who have together set up a
small handloom production unit tucked away in the heart
of East Imphal. It was formed through ‘Project Leisana’ in
collaboration with Nirvana Foundation. The project received
a grant from the Innovation Fund to set up infrastructure and

acquire raw material to start the group’s activities. The rest as
they say is history. Under the wings of Shobhana, the group
received trainings on design, management, book keeping and
marketing. Within the group through collaborative sharing
of work and knowledge, they put in systems for functioning
of the handloom unit. They regularly sell finished products
like scarves, shawls and traditional Manipuri skirts in the local
markets and have also received orders for cotton bags from
UNODC (shillong) and silk scarves from UNAIDS.
The Project Leisana is named after a Manipuri mythological
story of how a woman struggles against impossible
circumstances and emerges victorious. The group fought
against all odds each day to prove that such mythologies can
be changed into true stories. The group members are young
and in the age group 30-40 years. Having small children
and no stable source of income made them vulnerable and
dependent. They were weak, educationally disadvantaged
and living almost hand to mouth.
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As Sanahal, a member of Etaroi puts it, “I and my children
were discriminated against. We were afraid. We were lonely. We were
helpless.” Family members and neighbours were under the
impression that if a widow crosses the threshold and steps
out then she would be indulging either in commercial sex or
other unlawful activities.
Thus for these young widows it was difficult yet essential to
be engaged in some socially acceptable income generating
activity.

12

The members of Etaroi were introduced through a study
conducted by DFID on participatory action groups in 200506. On interaction they realised that they had one thing in
common: unwarranted discrimination by society yet undying
willingness to lead a happy life. According to Sobita, a
member of Etaroi, “I used to think that I was the only lone victim.
This mindset was changed when I met others like me. We all had the
same problem. We wanted to live while others wanted us to cry.” The
women envisioned a workplace for themselves where they
would be incharge, yet physical and emotionally secure.
Handloom is in the blood and culture for women of
Manipur. Thus handloom proved to be the most sensible
option as an IGA as the demand for the same always existed
in local markets. The idea was to fight stigma for which the
women needed to be together to collectively solve issues

and problems. Therefore the looms were not distributed
among the women but put together in a common workshop.
Ibemcha, a member of Etaroi says, “I was taught weaving by
my father in my childhood on my mother’s loom. And I passed on
this education to my friends in Etaroi. I felt proud of my traditional
knowledge.” The support mechanism helped many of the
members tide through the tough times. “The group members go to
each others’ house when there is any problem,” they say in unison.
Etaroi is a common platform for sharing of problems
without any inhibitions. It gave the women space for
mediation, daily discussions and retrospection.
Opposition from family was the first road block for them.
Often relatives would come to the workshop and create a
scene. It was the collective resilience that helped them pull
through.
“There is a sense of belonging and ownership here as my emotions need
not be put into words… we can sense the inner conflicts and turmoil in
each other,” says Pushpa who is the team leader and manager
of Etaroi.
This marriage of traditional knowledge with collective
group identity was the cornerstone of the success of
the venture. The strength of the collective reflected in the
smooth functioning of the IGA with ready markets taking
up the finished products.

“if we earn then we are looked upon with suspicious eyes... if we don’t then we get harassed... it was
a vicious circle that we had to break”

“now i want to write it on a placard and hang it from a tall tree so that
everyone can know that i am positive .. and happy”

15

Factors contributing to success of Etaroi

“Everyone said that we would die soon. But we have shown to the society that
we can lead a normal fruitful life.
We are so happy that we forget our HIV status at times…
The best part is that people have started to believe us…
maybe because they can see the colours we weave”

Phishaba or weaving is an integral part of the handloom
production process. At Etaroi, the women have not only
woven shawls and stoles but a friendship of the rare kind.
‘Ima Keithel’ in Imphal is the only market in the world where
all the stalls are run by women. ‘Ima’ meaning ‘mother’ in
the local language. This gave ready markets to the products
of Etaroi as most of the stalls here sell daily use traditional
shawls and skirts targeted at women of Manipur. The women
still face challenges of acquiring raw material at reasonable
rates and keeping up with innovations in product design.
Today, there has been a distinct drop in the prevalence of
stigma and discrimination in the immediate surroundings of
the women. This was partly possible because of the approach
adopted, wherein, the families and neighbours were engaged
to motivate the women at work and were also encouraged to
buy their handloom products. The grit and hardwork of the
women made a lasting impression on them.

out to their community. The group members having found
a new self confidence became vocal public speakers. They
regularly participate in trade fairs at which they have also
been recognized .

“i am not scared anymore.. i tell others that i will
live longer than them because i have ART support”

17

The second reason was the active advocacy undertaken by
the members of Etaroi. They identified other PLHA from
their individual localities and counselled them for checkups
and ART adherence. They organised events to observe
World AIDS Day in collaboration of other NGOs to reach

Photographs/Nazia Erum
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SMALL brushes
combating BIG issues!

Drawing up Walls Between AIDS and Stigma
Children Leadership Development Association
“Children are at the centre of attraction of their
parents and families. If many of them get
together, then they get the collective attention of
the entire community.”
Developing this line of thought was the Children Leadership
Development Association (CLDA). It comprises of children
from the streets, broken families, orphanages and those
infected with HIV brought together through the efforts of
Vasavya Mahila Mandali (VMM). These children are at the
bottom of the most vulnerable section of society. Thus they
have few platforms to express their anguish, discuss their
problems or seek advice. Moreover they are absolutely never
heard. These children might have learnt to speak but are still
practically voiceless.
CLDA was formed support groups amongst children in
twelve municipality wards of Vijayawada District, which
showed a high HIV prevalence, to lead activities for

reduction of HIV/AIDS related stigma & discrimination.
Through CLDA, a ‘child to child approach’ was adopted
to build the children’s capacity to voice out their needs and
express it through drawings. This acted as an effective tool
in community advocacy. Children from the support groups
were involved in HIV/AIDS sensitization programs. They
were also trained in painting and cartoon making. The
training was put into practical use by integrating it into an
advocacy campaign. The children were proactively involved
in advocacy through Mural or Wall Art with support from
UNDP.
A mural is any piece of artwork painted or applied directly on
a wall, making it a visual component of the building. It is an
effective form of IEC to sensitize a large rural community as
it involves catchy and colorful caricatures, simplistic designs,
easy to understand messages and is a non verbal form of
communication.
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Vibrant murals drawn by children easily attract community attention
and have a strong message retention capacity.

In Vijayawada District, more than 20 different concepts
have been designed by children as part of CLDA’s campaign
against HIV/AIDS related stigma. These paintings educate
the community on modes of HIV transmission, non
discriminatory behavior and support needed for the HIV
infected. The children identify strategic points in the villages
that add visibility to their campaign. They assess community
needs, brainstorm to select mural concept and paint their
messages accordingly.
The highlight of the murals is the involvement of the children.
The children are trained on painting simple pictures that
convey strong messages. They enjoy the process and
at the same time reach out to their peers and elders in the
community.
The child support groups comprise of 15-20 children in
each group with equal participation of boys and girls. The
child centered approach promotes the right of the child to
choose, make connections and communicate within the
group. It allows freedom for children to think, experience,
explore, question and search for answers. Within the group
the dynamics are strong where every child is given space to

speak out and express. Using this platform of CLDA, VMM
promoted HIV/AIDS education through songs and message
oriented games. Selection of child care guides from the same
target community also made implementation effective. The
children get influenced by their peers and show a steep
learning curve. CLDA ensures that the skills learned during
the training programs are properly implemented through
field monitoring visits where each group’s work is assessed.
The groups get different areas allotted to them where they
design and implement advocacy campaigns including mural
paintings and street theater.
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“Friends and togetherness is a very important
component for healthy growth of children. Hence
support groups are very important for infected
and affected child to come out of the trauma and
develop to their fullest potential. CLDA is based on
this approach”
Dr Deeksha Pillarisetty; Medical Director, VMM

THINK

EXPLORE

QUESTION

EXPRESS
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The children brainstorm to select mural concepts from their immediate surroundings and
paint messages on non-discriminatory behaviour and support using local languages.

The mix of creativity and advocacy in mural
painting gives space for opening of mind and
emotions for the children... Especially for the ones
who are HIV positive… its often described as a
‘rediscovery of self’ by many.
The child support groups include many children who are
HIV positive and provide an environment conducive to
their wellbeing. These groups over time become support
structures for the children who have very few alternate
avenues to seek friendship, understanding or equality.
Children are ensured back their childhood. They are instilled
with confidence to be change makers in their society rather
than falling prey to self doubt from being discriminated.
Sai Naga Lakshmi, a member of CLDA, says, “I found friends
here… who understood me more than my relatives who left me to the
streets when I was only 12 years old after my parents died due to AIDS.
These friends of mine won’t let me die.”

Today Sai is a very active leader of CLDA and has made
various plans for her future. One of the plans is to help
others who share her experiences in life. For this says Sai, she
will fight with her colors and brush!

“Now I am a different girl… confident and positive
about life… the change inside me will reflect through
my paintings to the community outside too”

27

Joji, the care taker at Sai’s orphanage remembers that Sai was
very shy when she was brought to the orphanage a year back
and was always crying in the memory of her lost parents.
“She was always asking, ‘when will I die?’ Slowly we got her involved
with the children support groups where she made new friends and learnt
of the life waiting for her.”

Photographs/Farhatullah Beig
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“Now I think that… Had I not been HIV positive… I would not have stepped
out of my house to seek help… Had I not come out… I would never have been
involved in this unit and never known that I was capable of doing so much
more. I would never have seen the light…”

Connections Beyond Circuits
Smart Electronic Choke and Fixture Manufacturing Unit
In the district of Sangli in southern Maharashtra, the ‘Smart
electronic choke and fixture manufacturing unit’ has been
catalyst to the empowerment of a group of HIV positive
women. This empowerment is rooted in the discovery of
their inner potential, acceptance without labels and the ability
to independently cross the threshold of their houses.
The SAVE Foundation linked women from its care and
support program to PLHA with the ‘Smart electronic choke
and fixture manufacturing unit’. This was a small unit run by
SAVE as an income generating activity for women from low
income families. The WLHA were engaged in the same unit
without revealing their HIV status to their coworkers. This
was followed by sensitization workshops within the unit.
Thus mixing advocacy with income generation.
After about six months of collaborative working, the status
of the WLHA were disclosed. This put an end to myths
surrounding HIV/AIDS among the units’ members and their
families, who had been working closely with the WLHA. With

support from UNDP, the unit grew in size and expanded its
activities by reaching out to many more such women.
“When we came to work at the unit, we were apprehensive of others.
We were afraid of being rejected, isolated and discriminated against,”
says Vidhya, a WLHA who joined the unit in 2005. Shama,
another unit member, says, “The first day when I came here and
saw the wires and switches I was scared… I have only basic primary
education and never thought that I could learn anything new at this stage
in life. Then one of my friends at the unit, who brought me here, said
that I had already faced so many problems in life. The solution was not
to hide from them.”
The highest qualification of the women in the unit is high
school. Intensive training is given for about fifteen to twenty
days in basics of assembling electronic circuits. Initially raw
material was bought through the funding received. Now it is
sustained through reinvestment of profits. All women
working at the unit are paid a monthly salary based on their
output levels.
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“Coming to the unit everyday is important for me because my friends
here made me realize that I had forgotten how to laugh. Now during our
tiffin breaks I sing for them. Now where else in my community would
anyone sit and applaud the songs of a woman who is HIV positive?”

The ‘Smart electronic choke and fixture manufacturing
unit’ today produces more than 15000 units per month.
The turnaround time for an order is 48 to a maximum of
72 hours. Initially only the tube light chokes were being
manufactured. But with capacity building and training,
the unit now produces various other electronic circuits.
Electronic Components like capacitors, inductors, resistors,
diodes, transistors, etc are connected together, usually by
being soldered to a printed circuit board (PCB), to create an
electronic circuit.
Through this initiative stigma and discrimination is fought by
generating awareness among the non-positive women who
work with WLHA at the unit. This awareness is supported by
their personal experiences when they share work space with
colleagues who are HIV positive. Hence it is proved to the
women that the stigma surrounding HIV was unfounded.
They support their colleagues to lead a happy and healthy
life and give equal outputs at work. Thus, the women work
as a close knit group where they share their problems and
support each other. WLHA at the unit say that even our
family doesn’t treat us with so much love, care and respect,
the way our colleagues they do.
Vidhya says she can never think of leaving the unit for any
better prospects. She says, “If we had worked for a salary only, then
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we would not have developed the kind of relationships and friendships
we have now. We would never have met such nice people. In life you don’t
get everything. We have made such nice friends here that their support
is more valuable than money.”

Sharing of work space with colleagues who are HIV positive removes the
various psychological barriers that breed stigma and discrimination

35

Stages of the Initiative

“They say that to get something you have to lose something. In life I
have lost a lot due to AIDS but here I have gained so many friends.”

“I used to believe that I would contract HIV by just
standing next to a positive person… but now I
know the reality of HIV transmission… not just
because of what our supervisor at work told us…
but also because I have shared work, space, food,
gossip and laughter with such women.”
Empowerment for the women also comes from the fact that
they can now attempt to plan their future. With a steady
income, many of them have been able to repay loans while
others have saved up for the education of their children.
The women recount days when all they had known of
the world was their own homes and the road leading to
village bus stop. But now they are independent. They have
travelled across the district. They are gainfully employed in
a respectable business. “People know us as the electronic
unit women”, they say. The unit has expanded in size over
the years. With further funding from angel investors who so
potential in this unit, they have been able to set up a full
fledged infrastructure. The unit has been renamed as ‘INDutch Electronic Manufacturing unit’. It has an independent
board of directors and employees a supervisor and marketing
manager to further scale up activities.

37
“Sometimes I feel that my colleagues behave exactly
like my parents… They make sure I eat healthy
meals; they look after me when I am sick; they
regularly enquire about my health and take me
to the doctor when I fall sick… they are concerned
about me just like my mother used to be”

Photographs/Nazia Erum
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“The diary can be a partner in the journey of a lifelong treatment… I
strongly advocated for it among my friends and colleagues”

A Resolute Partner in Daily Health Care
Health Diary for PLHA
The government rolled out ART centres and free ART
services in 2004 in India. At that point of time, little
information was available about the diet and practices to
be followed during the course of ART treatment. Access to
treatment was available but not to answers of the various
doubts and queries in the mind of a PLHA. Also, there were
a limited number of ART centres. One centre was catering
to ten to twelve districts thus not being able to answer every
individual query. PLHA lives were fraught with confusion,
fear and misconceptions.
The fear and misconceptions were heightened by the stigma
surrounding HIV/AIDS, thus, making the process of
gathering information even more difficult. What was needed
was a discreet and personal reference guide. A partner in daily
health care for the PLHA that would answer their queries and
help them with ART treatment. Such a partner was shaped
through the Health Diary brought out by the Network of
Positive People of Maharashtra (NMP+) in collaboration
with INP+, NACO and UNDP.

The Health Diary was published to help beneficiaries in
keeping their daily health record. It was personal yet
informative. It gave space to record daily feelings and
emotions along with the state of health. It served as a good
monitoring tool for ART treatment. In a capsule it gave
information about good practices, important health tips,
symptoms of common diseases, side effects, and home
based remedies.

ART treatment is a long term treatment, thus
requiring a personal guide for regular monitoring
of the treatment.
According to Manoj Pardesi of NMP+, the emphasis of
the first edition of the diary in 2007 was to serve as a daily
reminder to PLHA with questions such as: ‘How is your health
today’, ‘Have you missed your medication’ and ‘When did you go to
the ART Centre’. It also had a column on keeping the record
of their CD4 count and daily health condition. It helped
keep track of visits to the doctor and maintain a list of
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“The important message which was sent across through the diary was that
‘YOU can manage it’ and ‘There is no fear’,” says Manoj Pardesi of NMP+

treatments undertaken. It was a helpful tool to the doctors of
beneficiaries who would meticulously note down their health
history, thereby providing valuable diagnostic clues.
The diary contained one health tip for each day. The logic
behind this was that many people find it difficult to read books
completely. Thus important things to remember to help a
PLHA lead a healthy life where provided as a ‘health tip’
each day. It acted as a tool for managing side effects, proper
adherence and medication. Doctors recommended the diary
as it was easy to understand, written in a simple language and
aided with pictorial illustrations wherever possible.
The Health Diary was printed two years consecutively in
2007 and 2008. The second year it was supported by the
Avert Society of Maharashtra. Editions in English, Marathi
and Hindi were brought out. Around 5000 copies were
distributed through the network of positive people. It
received widespread appreciation with many beneficiaries
sending letters and poems demonstrating the impact that the
diary had made in their lives.
The diary was compiled in consultation with doctors and
nutritionists. It did not advocate self medication. It gave
advise on when to consult a doctor by listing possible

symptoms. Many doctors used the content of the diary to
answer queries directed from their patients.
Self Stigma is a big issue for PLHA. Many do not reach
out for treatment or help because of their struggle with
self stigma. The Health Diary addresses this with scientific
knowledge.
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“The Health Diary helped me face life with dignity and find fortitude”

Diagram
The Health Diary breaks the cycle of Self stigma at various levels: It combats ignorance and fear, removes
misconceptions that give rise to self stigma, it helps monitor health and instills confidence to fight
discrimination.
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The diary serves as a reminder by providing specific columns to questions
such as ‘When did you last go to the ART centre?’

Among the many letter received by NMP+ in praise of the
Health Diary, the majority were from Women. Dr Prasant
Deshpande, who had been intricately linked with the
development of the diary explains that especially the women
benefitted a lot from the diary because it gave them access
to information which normally they were hesitant to discuss
with anyone. Asha, who had been a regular in using the diary
says, “I had a lot of queries regarding HIV and ART which I was
hesitant to ask. The health diary answered many of my questions and
was a blessing in disguise. My husband had very low CD4 count and was
frequently taken ill. The neighbors realized that something was wrong
with him. The landlord threatened us. But when I started following the
tips given in the diary it helped improve his health. It told me which
nutrients are found in different food items and which are important to
gain health. I understood that food items like groundnuts, spinach, soya
etc are cheap, good for health and help in increasing CD4 count.” The
Health diary also contains information about home based
care. It explained simple steps to combat everyday ailments.

local herbal grass found in Maharashtra is often used in the
treatment of Herpes Zoster. Many PLHA may not be able
to afford medicines and therefore the local remedies are very
important for them to know.
The cover of the Health Diary was conceptualized and
designed to represent an ocean as it has no boundaries or
limits. Similarly, PLHA need to break the boundaries that
they create within themselves due to self stigmatization.
They can move beyond the boundaries to a happy and healthy
life if they dedicatedly follow the diary. This is diary is an
empowering tool for PLHA because it says that self care can
help one lead a normal life. And that is a very empowering
concept.
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During the phase of conceptualization of the diary many
PLHA were consulted on how the diary could be designed
so as to serve their needs. The important addition they made
to the content was the addition of local remedies which are
very important for PLHA to know. For example, a certain

Photographs/Nazia Erum
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Burning from day to day, the future
kings
Lost they their mind to AIDS
Awareness have they not on AIDS
Burning from day to day, the future
kings!
…
AIDS respects no language
Neither religion, economic or social status
For it they are all the same.
…
Faith on life be born now
Heart yearning the dawn
Let’s shine like the sun
And soar high with self discipline

Sharing Stories for a Better Life
Storytelling Clubs
Every person has a unique relationship with storytelling.
Some remember it as their bedtime companion while others
grow nostalgic about storytelling times with grandparents.
In the southernmost Indian city of Kanyakumari, the art
form of storytelling is developing a relationship with the
fight against HIV/AIDS stigma.
Vasantham Trust with support from UNDP, collected about
2500 stories that covertly advocated for non discriminatory
behavior against PLHA. Most of the stories highlight the
importance of providing care and support to the HIV
infected and affected and stop stigmatizing or discriminating
against them. These stories were narrated in 36 high schools
through children from Red Ribbon Clubs. Through the
project, more than 18,500 people have heard these stories.
This form of advocacy reached a large number of people,
was participatory, interactive, interesting and had high
message retention. It ensured community participation
as the school children recount the stories to their peers and
family. Thus a traditional art form was revived and used to

spread awareness on how stigma brought anguish to lives of
people living with HIV/AIDS.
To ensure effectiveness of the stories, the storytellers are
first trained in participatory story telling techniques. They
are taught the skills of positive speaking, and how to engage
a large audience. They withhold the ending of the story
and give an opportunity to their listeners to come up with
appropriate endings. This initiates discussions on various
aspects of a life with HIV/AIDS and thereby helps reduce
myths and misconceptions around it. The stories are based
on real life instances.
Positive speaking has been one of the most powerful tools
known in the fight against stigma and discrimination. Positive
speaking disguised as storytelling therefore took advocacy
in the South Indian state to a different level. The children
would take the stories beyond their classroom. It would get
discussed over tiffin breaks and on the playground. The
teachers and school administration also got involved.
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“Children are fond of stories and are able to easily assimilate its message..
both the storyteller and the audience are equally involved in it”

Each story telling session consists of 15 to 20 school children
of the age group of 11 to 17 years. These children are part of
the already established Red Ribbon Clubs functional in the
state of Tamil Nadu. Children are selected from the clubs and
trained in public speaking, expressions, and given a working
knowledge of HIV/AIDS as to help them address queries.
The challenge faced in implementing this project was to
introduce this concept in schools. Teachers were apprehensive
of the ‘impact’ the topic of HIV/AIDS would have on the
young minds of the school children. To convince the school
staff took time and patience. After repeated attempts at
persuasion the school agreed to hold the storytelling sessions
through the Red Ribbon Clubs. Only children of the higher
classes were involved. As the storytelling sessions became
popular with children, even the teachers started taking active
interest. The stories had a universal appeal.
Message oriented stories are discreet in tackling sensitive
issues with children. Therefore it was successful in involving
young children as both the story tellers and audiences.
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“An effective low cost solution to stigma reduction”

Vasantham Trust has published 515 stories in six volumes
that consist of selected stories from school competitions on
story writing. Many children recount how sharing the stories
at home with family and siblings impacted their immediate
surroundings. It was evident in the way their families treated
the topic of HIV/AIDS. It initiated a greater openness
in talking about AIDS. It also formed a chain of people
amongst whom the stories got circulated including friends,
neighbors and colleagues. Thus the stories reached out
to a much wider audience than the numbers originally
intended.
The storytelling clubs were further linked to other NGOs,
SHGs and aided with media advocacy. A cultural troupe
called ‘Empower’ from amongst the story telling club
members has been formed. It has been conducting cultural
programs that address the issue of stigma and discrimination
in the schools as well as in the villages. It has proved to be an
effective low cost education program on stigma reduction.
The programs enact the stories from the storytelling clubs
and are recorded for telecast on the local television.
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“Best way to work with women is to integrate advocacy with livelihoods”

Harnessing the Power of Many
Mixed Women Self Help Groups
The practice of forming Self-Help Groups (SHG) by
small groups of rural and urban people is well established
in the Indian state of Maharashtra. The concept of SHG
has percolated into the society to the extent of becoming a
culturally accepted norm. Self-Help Groups are voluntarily
formed groups with the intent of generating regular savings
by mutually agreeing to contribute to a common fund. This
saving is used in case of emergencies with the group peer
pressure ensuring its proper use and timely repayment.
This effective method of poverty reduction was used by SAVE
Foundation in the district of Sangli in southern Maharashtra
to serve the purpose of advocacy. For this, mixed women
SHGs were formed in which the WLHA were grouped
together with other women from their own or neighbouring
villages. The concept was too tiered : First was to enable
intermingling of the women as a group formed exclusively
for WLHA would have stood out in the society; Second was
that if a group of women were formed for only advocacy
purpose then it would fail to generate and sustain interest

among the members. Thus the linking of SHG based
savings and livelihood support to advocacy worked.
The groups also serve as a platform to link the women to
various schemes from the government. The members save a
sum of one rupee daily which equals to Rs 300 for a group of
10 women in a month. This amount is matched by the SAVE
Foundation every month by an equal contribution to the group
fund. This inspires the women to continue the practice of
saving. Each SHG has a president, secretary and two signing
authorities to control their fund as elected by the group.
The SHG members are brought together by first identifying
two peer educators (one PLHA and other Non-PLHA) from
each village. These women are trained by the SAVE Foundation
and in turn they identify other potential group members. The
SHG is registered with the bank and documents like pass
books, meeting minutes and other registers are maintained by
the group president. The group is trained in book keeping
and accounting.
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The mixed women self help groups elevate the position of the WLHA in the
society as it gives space for a healthy interaction between the women. This
reflects in the way the society perceives HIV/AIDS.

Through this initiative more than four hundred women
from rural areas have been assisted in making a better life.
The key success of the programme is the empowerment of
WLHA. Various behavioral change communication activities
and sessions on basic facts of HIV/AIDS helped overcome
information gaps and social fears.
The SHG are linked to various schemes like Sanjay Gandhi
Niradhar Yojna, Shravan Bal Yojna, Balsangopan Yojna,
Indira Gandhi Awas Yojna, etc. Also income generating
activities are encouraging within the group. The women are
engaged in different micro enterprises like goat rearing,
small local stores, poultry farming, vegetable selling, tea
stalls, bangles shop, etc. The capital investment for the same
is borne through their savings in the group.

“Creating large savings was never before a
possibility for us… through this group we can
bank upon each other in difficult situations…
without the group we would have always been
alone.”
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Livelihood

Advocacy

Photo

Various aspects of stigma addressed by formation of mixed women self help groups
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The mixed women SHGs play a central role in rural areas for women
empowerment and social security

One such group is ‘Sayi Sradha’ in the village of ‘Thondewadi’,
(meaning a village made of stones) in Sangli district. It is
a draught prone area situated about ten kilometers away
from the main road. With no regular public transportation
and poor roads, the women in these villages have access to
few other support systems. Thus for Sayi Sradha members
their group has been a lifeline. “It is through the group that I
made friends, stopped being ashamed of my HIV status and could
buy my own goats and hen,” says Asha. “By selling the new born
goats I can to earn about Rs. 1500. Goat rearing is easy for me as the
fodder for them is readily available. Also I get fresh milk.” Thus the
internal lending within the group enables the members to
tap potential means of livelihood. They are trained to opt for
activities that are locally sustainable.

Photo

The mixed women self help groups is thus a self-sustainable
model. The central fund acts as a ‘micro bank’ and enables
group members to scale up their income generating activities.
Advocacy measures within the group ensure equal status of
all members. It also serves as a good platform to change the
outlook of the entire village. “It’s a simple way… but it changed
our lives,” says another group member.

Photo
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“It likes being looked after by my own family... I cannot hide
anything from my own family. “

A Place of Their Own
Matha Clinic
“All our lives we face discrimination.
But if we get AIDS… even the few friends we have
go away.
We are left miserably alone. “
This is a sentiment resonant across most of the transgender
community (TG) in Chennai, the capital city of Tamil Nadu.
The transgender community is often treated with varying
degrees of discrimination in almost every public institution;
be it hospitals, educational institutions, work places, etc. The
‘Matha Clinic’ was a UNDP supported effort to provide
clinical care and other health & medical treatment facilities to
them. It was visualized as a haven for transgenders who are
at the bottom rung of the social ladder and cannot normally
pay for medical facilities. The Matha Clinic provided them
with free medical services, counseling and a place they could
connect, seek advice and be accepted. More than seven
hundred transgenders have benefited from this project
directly or indirectly.

The education status of the transgender community was
so low that neither could they be mainstreamed and nor
could they demand basic human rights. They had no one
to approach to share their problems or ask for their rights.
Majority of the transgender clinic were homeless and did not
possess even a ration card or an election id. Their families
did not accept them far less relatives or neighbors. Therefore
members of the transgender community would finally seek
out others like themselves and live among them in slums or
other ghettos.

To address the various problems of transgenders,
the Matha Clinic was set up to enable access to
basic health services and all round psychosocial
support for the transgender community.
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“Far from finding solutions to problems... the stigma and discrimination
forces the transgenders to withdraw from routine public life. At Matha Clinic,
they could create a world on their own terms and access help & support”

According to Dr Dhanalakshmi of the Matha Clinic, the
transgenders encounter problems at various levels: social,
cultural, physical and economic. Since most transgenders are
involved in sex trade therefore they are more vulnerable to
STI and HIV. Infact it poses as one of the most commonly
faced problems by them. Most of them fail to seek medical
facilities because of their ignorance and lack of awareness.
Even if they do try to access health services it becomes a
long drawn effort to fight discrimination along with their
problems. Far from finding solutions to problems the
discrimination forces them to withdraw from public.
The transgenders often practice traditional ways of
emasculation that can be very painful and harmful At Matha
Clinic they can easily talk about their problems and share
their feelings. They are given proper health advice on
emasculation and referred to partner hospitals. They are
counseled and motivated to practice safe sex and keep away
from quacks.

Photo
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“You are one from amongst us”

“You are one from amongst us,” was the concept propagated.
Jeeva, the programme coordinator and Noori from SIP+
motivated others from the transgender community to join
them in this effort to help each other. They advocated
lifestyle changes, regular health monitoring, and
counseling against self stigma. They set an example as
role models for other transgenders on how awareness about
their needs could address their day to day problems. Many
transgenders profess the change in attitude of others through
positive changes in their lifestyle. Many neighbors address
the transgenders as amma (mother), akka, (sister) or athai
(aunty). This was possible because of the positive changes
undergone by the transgenders in their health and attitudes.
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Enabling a situation of control for commercial sex workers: not just
A smiling face behind the wheel: In of control of not just the car but also of her life.
of a car but also of their lives.

Steering Life to the Main Road
Alternate Livelihood Program for Sex Workers
“My children did not know that I am a commercial
sex worker…
… Now they will never need to know.”

readily experimented with driving. Mala describes the joy of
being behind the wheel. It puts her in a situation of control:
not just of the car but also of her life.

Today Mala is a smiling face behind the wheels. Mala from
the Indira Female Peer Educators Collective (IFPEC) is one
of the 40 women who completed training for four-wheeler
driving and successfully obtained driving licenses. These
women were commercial sex workers who were part of
IFPEC’s alternate livelihood program, supported by UNDP.
Most of these women now work as part-time drivers. Travel
agencies and other NGOs are some of the employment
options that are now available to the women.

“In the beginning I felt as if I would never be able
to apply the brakes or the gears properly. But once
I put my heart and mind to it, I started driving.
I also had the apprehension that everyone could
recognize me or were staring at me. But slowly I
got over such unfounded fears,” says Mala.

Mostly livelihood activities for women and in particular
for the commercial sex workers, focus on traditional arts
and craft like that of stitching, weaving and cooking. Driving
is an alternate livelihood option associated traditionally with
men. IFPEC broke this stereotype to introduce driving as a
profession even amongst Female Sex Workers (FSW). While
some women needed to be motivated to take this up, others

This training has enabled the women to lead a dignified life.
Mala was separated from her husband about 15 years ago.
She was forced into commercial sex which provided here the
only avenue to look after her two children. But after being
trained in car driving she has a whole new livelihood option.
Now she works for a doctor’s family where she is responsible
for driving the women of the house to work and college.
According to her, the employer feels their children are safe
with a women driver.
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Convincing the FSW to learn to drive has been a very proud
achievement for the peer educators at IFPEC

Mala was contacted by a peer educator of IFPEC and
introduced to the course. They explained to her the potential
merits of doing the course and even helped her find
employment afterwards. The initiative diversified income
opportunities for sex workers and thereby helped reduce
stigma associated in their line of work.
She believes in helping back the community. She comes to
IFPEC office once a month and shares her story with newly
inducted members, inspiring them to lead life with dignity
and improved self esteem. “I feel as if I have not just changed
my own life but also of everyone around me. I see the pride in the eyes
of my family when I go out to work. I see that I am a role model for
other sex workers who see me driving. Even they want such ‘miraculous’
change,” adds Mala.
One of the peer educators at IFPEC, ‘Baby’ says that
convincing the women to learn to drive was a very proud
achievement for her. She has been associated with the
organization for a long time and doing something so path
breaking for them was a new experience.
At IFPEC, the vision has been to prevent STI and HIV/AIDS
among female sex workers. They aim is to also improve the
quality of life of the children of the sex workers. Baby has
been training women in performance arts, health education,
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“I want to give the best possible life to my daughter. I want her
to be proud of me.”

condom use, and legal rights. After discussions within
the organization they felt that it was important to develop
alternate livelihood options for the female sex workers. For
the same they organized trainings in car driving.
“It helps in the empowerment of the female sex workers. Especially
if they are HIV positive, it is important to remove them from the
commercial sex trade. If they are not positive, even then it is important
for them to have other options as they gain respect in the eyes of their
own family,” says Baby. According to her the children of the
sex workers emulate their mothers in the long run and this is
something that the sex workers do not want. Therefore this
initiative gave the female sex workers a chance to change the
way their children understand their work. Now they can look
up to their mothers. If their mothers can learn something
new then so they can.

with such new initiatives and start off on a new road in life.” The
new roads in life for these female sex workers are driving
them towards the main road from where they can access
opportunities for making a better life for themselves.
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“My outlook about my life is very positive now. I feel my social status
is raised after joining IFPEC,” says Mala in retrospective. She
adds, “Peer Educators like Baby helped sex workers like me connect
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The youth were engaged by inspiring them to be active participants in singing the Humsafar
theme song and dance steps which deeply embedded in them an understanding of HIV

A Celebration Called Life
Project ‘Humsafar’
“HIV hai aas pass,
Humko yeh ehsaas hai,
Chalo hath uthayein, chalo kasam yeh khayein
Isse jeetne nahin denge hum”
This couplet is from the ‘Humsafar’ song developed to
engage and educate youth on HIV. It translates as: “HIV is
nearby, we realize this now, let’s raise our hands, and let’s take this
oath, that we will not let it win.” The song was an integral part
of an anti stigma initiative of Rajasthan Network of Positive
People, supported by UNDP and with technical support
from IMPACT.
‘Humsafar’ is an Urdu word meaning ‘fellow traveler’ or
‘traveling companion.’ The project aimed to minimize stigma
and discrimination against PLHA and help in building their
confidence. It worked with more than 10,000 youth from
about fifty schools of two districts of Rajasthan: Ganganagar
and Jaipur. As the target population was the youth, therefore
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through a ripple effect it is estimated to have had an indirect
minimum reach to another 40,000 community members.
The project had a 90 minutes structured performance by a
team of professional performers along with PLHA trained
in dance and public speaking. The performance addressed
HIV myths and realities, modes of transmission, prevention,
discrimination and PLHA rights. It engaged the youth by
actively making them participate in the dance steps and
singing along the ‘Humsafar’ song which deeply embedded
in them an understanding of HIV.

“Have you felt the thrill of flowing body parts when you perform? My
CD4 count increased without ART support through performing for
this project. Isse zinda dilli badhi hai (it increased my exuberance)”

Youth need to be educated about HIV in a discreet manner
in rural India. Therefore Humsafar project’s dance and song
technique was effective in advocacy among the youth.
Many educators perceived AIDS education as a lecture series
and were pleasantly surprised with the methodology adopted
by the Humsafar project.
“When we perform the children get excited, imitate our steps and
match our lyrics. It is an easy to catch tune developed to get hold of
the children’s attention. After the performance we sit with the teachers
and provide them with tips on how to answer questions in future,”
says Mona, a PLHA participant of the Humsafar group. She
says, “Now I have the confidence to speak in public. The youth have
many queries about the myths and presumptions surrounding AIDS.
It was empowering to contribute in removing such presumptions.” The
steps are carefully selected so as to have easy recall value.
According to Mona the steps help spread the energy from
one person t o another and has a chain effect.
According to Humsafar project staff, the girls in rural areas
are hesitant in asking questions. They are shy and prefer
to stay in the background. Therefore the staff pays special
attention to the girls and helps answer their queries. They
have a Q & A session where the questions are written on
paper slips and passed on. Thus this ensures the anonymity
of the person who has a query. This encouraged everyone to
participate in dispelling their doubts.
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The Humsafar song is designed to be easy to sing along and the
children participate in its performance.
By the end of the session they memorize it and carry it along.
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“Kai saare humsafar jud gaye is humsafar project se”
(We found many fellow travelers through this project)

Reaching out to school teachers and principles was the
strength of the project. In rural India, many teachers were
uncomfortable in dealing with topic like HIV. But the project
design used song and dance as an instrument for change to
remove stigma surrounding the topic of AIDS. It initiated
free discussions as evident from active participation
witnessed at each school.
‘Zindagi zindabad’ (Hail life) was the slogan used by the project.
The slogan captures the essence of the project where the
participants where infused with energy and the willingness to
respect life with AIDS. The PLHA who participated in the
project confess to increase of CD4 count without ART. An
integral technique of the project was the inclusion of PLHA
in the song and dance. At the end of the session, the children
were asked to identify the PLHA from the performing
group. This reinforced the idea that the PLHA could not be
differentiated from others. They could perform dance and
share space with everyone else. This was an innovative step
towards stigma reduction.
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Project Humsafar helped build conviction,
commitment and compassion through education,
entertainment and engagement
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Unique approach of the program was directed at building the
pride of the health care workers and removing their fears.

Caretakers of Change
Reducing HIV Related Discrimination in Tertiary Care Settings
Nurses and paramedical staff form the informal gatekeepers
in our healthcare institutions. They are the first point of
contact for a PLHA who goes for testing or medication when
taken ill. Thus the hospital staff becomes a key stakeholder
in a well-developed treatment – access programme. For HIVpatient friendly hospitals the staff needs to be attuned to the
needs of PLHA. They also need to be sensitized to build
their understanding of AIDS, remove fears and doubts.
To meet this goal the Society for Promotion of Youth and
Masses (SPYM) with support from UNDP implemented
a pilot project to reduce HIV related discrimination in
tertiary care settings in two of the largest hospitals in Delhi:
Safdurjung Hospital and Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital. The
project aimed at training of staff nurses and class IV para
medical staff such as nursing orderlies and safai karamcharis
(sweepers).
A participatory learning based sensitization approach
to HIV and AIDS was adopted to build their understanding
of the disease, remove their fears and build their pride. Dr

Sumathi Muralidhar, the head of the department of Sexually
transmitted diseases at Safdurjung Hospital, recounts the
training workshops as “informative and participative with the
participants very forthcoming and receptive”. Thus the workshops
enabled the participating staff to be ‘caretakers of change’
within the hospital setting by valuing their contribution and
enabling them to take pride in their work.
It is universally expected that hospitals will provide services
without discrimination to all people. Unfortunately, access
and quality of services delivered, in many cases, does not
follow this norm, especially in the case of HIV/AIDS. This
follows from the healthcare workers’ lack of understanding
of the disease, poor training or lack of pride in their work.
To address the above, a unique approach was adopted
through this initiative in which health care was considered
from the perspective of a poor PLHA rather than from a
systems approach. The primary point of contact in access of
treatment for a PLHA; i.e. the para medical staff, were the
target beneficiaries of this initiative.
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“The nurses would often come and say, ‘We deal in blood’. They
would be scared of needle pricks and have various fears associated
with HIV/AIDS which I would try to address. Post workshop I have
seen a marked decrease in the number of such queries.” – Dr Sumathi
Muralidhar, Head of STD Department, Safdurjung Hospital.

Most of the nurses go through an induction training at their
hospitals where they are familiarized with Hospital Acquired
Infectious Diseases, reducing person-to-person transmission,
hand decontamination, personal hygiene, clothing, masks,
gloves, safe injection practices, disinfection of patient
equipment, sterilization, surgical wound infections (surgical
site infections) and handling, storage and transportation of
health care waste among others. While this addresses safety
procedures for all diseases in general, at the same time it does
not address myths and doubts surrounding HIV/AIDS in
particular. Also their training on usage of personal protective
equipment is not re-emphasised at regular intervals. The
trainings provided at induction also may lose relevance as the
nurses might be working at the same hospital for more than
10 years. In such time frames their concerns might change
and their fears of relatively ‘new’ diseases get reinforced.
Thus there was a need to provide a ‘refresher’ course as well
as introduce concepts that eliminate doubts and fears that
give birth to stigma.
The participatory learning workshop for reducing HIV
related discrimination in tertiary care settings conducted by
SPYM in Delhi enabled the trainees to be in control of the
program. A ‘KABP’ (Knowledge, Attitude, Behavior and
Practice) study was conducted with the health care workers
in both the Government hospitals. Based on its findings the

workshop was planned. Positive networks were involved in
planning and implementation of the workshops and also
acted as the resource organisations. The workshops aimed
at providing up-to –date knowledge, removing myths and
misconceptions, focus on scientific knowledge of HIV/
AIDS, promoting necessary precautions and help the hospital
staff in contributing to the counseling of HIV patients.
Sister Damyanti and Sister Nagina from the Safdurjung
Hospital add that they learnt how to motivate their patients
for ART adherence. They now also know how to counsel the
family members. “We deal with a lot of blood in our line of work,
and this added to our skepticism on handling AIDS patients. But after
the workshop we have realized the futility of such fears. We treat all our
patients equally and with the utmost responsibility.”
Some nurses recount days when a HIV patient would be
labeled and segregated. “My outlook has totally changed after the
workshop and I have realized that there is absolutely no need to treat
the HIV patient separately,” say Sister Dhingra.
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IDU ‘go on their own’ to the hospital now as the nurses are more
receptive to their queries and problems.

During the workshop the nurses also interacted with the
Outreach Workers of organizations working for PLHA.
This brought a definitive change in the attitude of the nurses
towards them. A marked improvement was noticed by the
outreach workers in their subsequent visits and interactions
with the nurses. The nurses were more receptive to their
queries and helped them in every possible way.
“Further, it is a big challenge to motivate an intravenous drug user
(IDU) to go for treatment,” according to Manish Mehta,
Programme Manager of the Target Intervention programme.
“But it has been seen that even if an IDU is somehow motivated and
sent for treatment, the discouraging response from hospitals often acted
as an inhibitor. For this reason, the IDU would stop going for further
treatment. Post the workshops, there has been a tremendous change,
which is evident in the IDUs who ‘go on their own’ to the hospital for
treatment,” he further adds. “It can be said that this change in the
IDUs has been brought about because there has been an improvement
in the services of the hospital”.
Being the first point of contact for a PLHA who goes for
testing or medication when taken ill, the healthcare workers
only interact with PLHA who are either sick or extremely
weak. Therefore the picture of a life infected by HIV could
be rather grim for them. This changed after the workshops.
Mr. Hari Singh, the national GIPA coordinator from INP+
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A core group of about 28 nurses have volunteered to help PLHA get access to care and treatment within their
hospital and provide referral services to community based NGOs as and when required

participated in the workshops as a PLHA speaker. He shared
his experiences and gave a human face to HIV/AIDS. He
motivated the participants on coming forward with their
queries and answered those citing examples from his own
life. He stressed on the psychosocial impact of stigma and
discrimination faced by PLHA. Thus the healthcare workers
were impressed by the confidence of the speaker and many
confessed that it was the first time that they were face to face
with a healthy looking PLHA.
The participating hospital staff was involved and motivated
by giving the certificates of participation and photographs
of their batch. This served as a reminder to them of the
workshop and added to the pride they took in their work.
Many of the participants volunteered to form a core group
of about 28 nurses who help PLHA get access to care and
treatment within the hospital and them to community based
NGOs as and when required. There is a demand by the
nurses to replicate and continue such workshops and
introduce them as a regular feature in hospitals.

There are various conferences, seminars and workshops
conducted at regular intervals for doctors but very few or
rare ones conducted for nurses and paramedical staff. This
workshop by SPYM was the first of its kind of participatory
learning approach adopted for the healthcare workforce of
Safdurjung and Ram Manohar Lohiya Hospitals.

The approach gave space to the healthcare workers
to voice fears and concerns and to also grow and
look beyond it. There is more clarity now for them
on issues around HIV/AIDS. This takes them to
a self actualization level where they then become
support persons for reducing discrimination in
their workplace by becoming ambassadors and
caretakers of change.
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Stand up you’ve got to walk the world
Make it safe for our love we share

Putting a Tune to AIDS Awareness
Rock4Life Concert and Jagriti Band
“Slam that needle; Slam it all
Protect your love; Don’t let her fall
Sometimes the moon hides behind the dark clouds
And the sun shines yet another day.
So Stand Up… “
High notes reverberate in the air carried by two musical
initiatives in Eastern India. The ‘Rock 4 Life’ concert in the
North-East and the ‘Jagriti’ Band in West Bengal were two
initiatives that caught the imagination of the masses. It took
AIDS awareness to a different level where groups previously
left out from the ambit of advocacy were now targeted and
deeply motivated.
‘Rock 4 Life’ was the biggest ever Indian rock concert in the
North East and drew a crowd of over 10,000 young people
in Shillong, Meghalaya. ‘Rock 4 Life’ supported by UNDP,
UNAIDS & NACO culminated with a 5 hour concert on
World AIDS Day (1st December) in 2009 under the title
“One Big Cause, One Big Concert”. The concert participants

were 8 rock bands from the 8 States in the North East and
concluded with a production of a similarly titled music CD.
Formed in 2005 by the Bengal Network for Positive People
(BNP+), ‘Jagriti’ is a pop music band made up of nine PLHA
in Kolkata, West Bengal. The group seeks to use their talent
and passion for music as a medium for spreading awareness
about HIV/AIDS. Through a grant from UNDP they set
up the band with musical instruments and choir training.
Through their songs they take advocacy to rural migrants,
village panchayats, village schools and also to various slums
and districts in Kolkata.
The ‘Rock 4 Life’ project was designed for advocacy through
the medium of rock music, and was based on the belief that
addressing the youth through a medium they understand,
identify and relate to, is the most effective strategy for
campaigning on HIV/AIDS. “Youth are heavily influenced
by the lyrics and enthralled by the tune. Our songs carried
message of social change without being preachy. The lyrics
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“Youth are heavily influenced by the lyrics and enthralled by the tune. Our songs carried
message of social change without being preachy. The lyrics left space for interpretation and the
music gave room to entertainment. At the same time it all left subtle messages on HIV/AIDS,”
says a member of the band ‘Digital Suicide’ from Assam.

left space for interpretation and the music gave room to
entertainment. At the same time it all left subtle messages
on HIV/AIDS,” says Deepak, member of the band ‘Digital
Suicide’ from Assam, who were one of the bands performing
at Rock 4 Life.
The concert made sense in North East India because of
the existing rock culture there. A majority of the districts in
the north eastern states have a local rock group. The youth
connects with them and understands rock music. The concert
took this to the next level. It improvised on existing cultural
norms and served as a catalyst for mobilizing awareness.
The production of the CD and concert entailed identification,
auditioning and selection of one rock band from each of
the eight states in the North East which was carried out by
Susmit Bose. He also supervised the lyrics and monitored the
music and recordings.
The respective State AIDS Control Societies assisted the
bands in knowledge and technical inputs on HIV/AIDS. The
bands were sensitized on the issues surrounding stigma and
discrimination. Many of the bands met PLHA and interacted
with them to gain a better and in-depth understanding. Based
on such interactions, the bands wrote their own lyrics and
composed the music. Thus there were eight different songs

addressing various aspects of stigma and discrimination
associated with HIV/AIDS.
Susmit Bose also composed the ‘theme song’ for the ‘Rock
4 Life’ album entitled ‘Stand Up.’ The chorus of this song
was sung by all the eight bands (a total of 40 singers) in their
respective languages/dialects. This innovation proved to be a
thundering success with a tremendous recall value.

“You have a reason to stand up safe; life is not just
to fade away”
Awareness and Information on HIV/AIDS is largely due to
the national advertisements on television or radio (National
Family Health Surveys of India, 2006). “But It might not
have percolated to the level of attitude change in the youth
but only to the level of having information,” Says Deepak
from Digital Suicide. This is supported by the fact that
while 90% of young men have heard of AIDS only 36%
have comprehensive knowledge (Reproductive and Sexual
Health of Young People in India, 2009). “Therefore such
rock concerts designed keeping the local context in mind will
be more effective. The youth seldom talk about such issues.
Rock 4 Life brought HIV/AIDS in the sphere of discussion
among youth,” adds Deepak.
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Youth is very important vis-à-vis HIV/AIDS. To engage
them on such sensitive issues it is important that a theme
and a program are organized where they participate. This
was what the Rock 4 Life concert set out to achieve. It
created a buzz around the event, generated discussions
among youth and disseminated messages on stigma and
AIDS through music. Various factors like the recall value of
the concert and long shelf life of the CD contributed in
bringing about a change in attitude. Media attraction and
star endorsements added to it and served as a catalyst for
replication of similar concerts which can be taken up by local
groups and performed extensively in the North East.
Challenges of logistics prevailed as eight bands from eight
different states needed to be coordinated. Also a lack of
recording facilities in some of the far-flung states meant
constant travel to studios in Shillong in Meghalaya. To scale
up the project Susmit Bose recommends working together
with other local AIDS organizations and collaborating with
many more local youth bands. They can be the ambassadors
of music for their own respective states and thereby making
the process sustainable with partnership with the youth.

“The youth seldom talk about such issues. Rock 4
Life brought HIV/AIDS in the sphere of discussion
among youth”
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People listen to our stories if we speak them through music

The word ‘Jagriti’ in Bengali signifies awakening or
enlightenment of an individual. The band from Kolkatta
was so named as they wanted to bring about an awakening
amongst their audience on the issues surrounding HIV/
AIDS. This initiative draws on entertaining music to tell
stories of hope and courage and inspiring their listeners to
not discriminate against PLHA. “Music is the best way to express
ourselves and make people aware. If we just talk, no one listens, people
listen to our stories if we speak through music,” in the words of a
band member.
Jagriti’s music also serves the purpose of a social change
strategy: it empowers the musicians themselves in various
ways. “The band could tell others what they have learnt about living life
as a PLHA and express themselves. Performing in public infused jagriti
in them too,” says Khitsh Mondal of BNP+. A band member
Tapashi Biswas adds, “We don’t want to depend on anyone or beg.
We can earn with our own skills and that is what we are doing.” They
say their singing helps them as much as they hope it helps
others. “Initially, I felt very shy of revealing the disease, especially
since my relatives demeaned me. Now, after coming here and joining the
band I feel good about myself and fearless,” says Julekha Sheikh, a
band member.

Jagriti’s particular style involves using familiar, popular tunes
from chartbuster Bengali songs and substituting the lyrics
with those that tell their own tale. They want their music
to serve a higher purpose. The band sings about living
with AIDS across villages in Bengal, urging people with the
affliction to rise above their pain.
Recognition came their way and they were invited to perform
at the Red Ribbon Express at Sealdah and Howrah Stations,
television news channels like Akash Bangla, ETV News, Star
Ananda and Doordarshan, American centre at Kolkatta,
Birla mandir, Rabindra Sadan, District cultural centres,
Gram Panchayat Samities etc. They have also given a live
performance with lead Bengali Pop Band singer & National
Award Winner Mr. Rupam Islam of ‘Fossils’ Band & Ms.
Usha Uthup.
With the support from UNDP they were trained in choir
singing and could purchased their own instruments like
synthesizer, drums, dabli, guitar etc. for performances.
What they lack is professional management and full time
employment.
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Wakeup, wakeup my friends and listen to our song
Let the songs unite us together for jagriti today
Come wholeheartedly, come right now.

Jagriti group members site various examples of how they
brought about changes that make them proud of their work.
For example, BNP+ had approached many hospitals to open
ART link centres but would not be entertained by the staff
and doctors. Jagriti arranged a performance at the hospital
and sensitize them. They wrote songs specially to reach
out to the healthcare workers. The impact was clear when
the staff became immediately more receptive to talking to
BNP+ outreach workers. Another instance is of a school
in South 24 Parganas, where a child infected with HIV was
denied admission. The band performed in the village and
advocated among the panchayat and school administrators
to bring ‘jagriti’ among them with success.
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Thus, both the bands are important links in their society to
reach out to populations previously left out of advocacy
measures. They are innovatively addressing local needs to
bring awareness through localized music. Music brings
people together and the lyrics provide grounds for initiating
discussions on HIV/AIDS. This brings down stigma and
discrimination associated with AIDS as it brings the issues
out in the open and takes advocacy to the local level. Music
is definitely the fuel for life for these bands and they are
playing on.
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Empty

Afterword
The documented initiatives have displayed an inherent ability
to survive beyond the project duration. This brings focus on
the success of the micro-initiatives in sustaining change. For
example, the Etaroi group in Manipur is still running their
work-shed with the infrastructure that they acquired during
the project; the Electronic unit of SAVE Foundation found
further funding and partnership from a Dutch company and
has considerably expanded and re-named as the In-Dutch
Manufacturing unit; a few of the sex workers are regularly
driving as personal chauffeurs for working or college going
women in Chennai and neighbouring areas; the Rock4Life
CD was distributed in various concerts of the participant
bands even post-event and the Jagriti and Humsafar program
participants still give performances on request. There
is a big demand for refresher and follow-up workshops
amongst the nurses and paramedical staff of the hospitals
in Delhi. Although the Matha Clinic has been closed but the
transgenders have developed a close knit bonding with the
doctor who still volunteers to visit them in the SIP office.
The children from VMM and Vasantham trust still take up

the initiative on their own. Many new members have joined
the original PLHA groups like in the Jagriti band. They
internally pass on of the knowledge and skills acquired to
the new members.
Replication of the initiatives in other sites across the region
sharing similar local environments is already taking place
informally as various CSOs and community groups adopt the
innovative practices. Officially, the Mixed Self Help Group
model of SAVE foundation was replicated under a World
Bank Project and the Health Diary initiative of NMP+
had been replicated with the support of AVERT society of
Maharastra for another year. The initiatives can be scaled up
with effective marketing strategies (as in case of Handloom
and Electronic Unit) value-added skill-building trainings
(as in case of Jagriti group) and promotion of institutional
capacity to support them (as in case of Rock bands, Paramedical staff training and Health Diary).
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Summary Table
Ch.

Title

1

Etaroi

Nirvana
Foundation

September 2006 –
August 2007

Imphal, Manipur

Support to Micro enterprise,
Women support group

2

Children Leadership
Development Association

Vasavya Mahila
Mandali (VMM)

February 2009 January 2010

Vijayawada,
Andhra Pradesh

Murals, Wall Painting, Child
support Groups, Advocacy.

3

Smart electronic choke and
fixture manufacturing unit

SAVE (Services to
AIDS Victim and
Empowerment)
Foundation

November 2006 –
October 2007

Sangli, Maharashtra Support to Micro enterprise,
Solidarity between people living
with HIV and those not infected
with HIV

4

Health diary for PLHA

Network of
Positive People
of Maharashtra
(NMP+)

December, 2005 November, 2006

Maharashtra

Monitoring and informative tool
to combat self stigma, IEC.

5

Storytelling clubs

Vasantham Trust

December1998 –
May 2010

Kanyakumari,
Tamil Nadu

Community Engagement through
Red Ribbon Clubs, Advocacy.

6

Mixed women self help groups

SAVE (Services to
AIDS Victim and
Empowerment)
Foundation

November 2006 –
October 2007

Sangli, Maharashtra Livelihood, Solidarity between
people living with HIV and those
not infected with HIV

7

Matha Clinic

SIP+

November 2006 –
October 2007

Chennai, Tamil
Nadu
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Implementing
Organization

Implementation
period

Area of
operation

Primary program
approaches

Health centre services for
Transgenders.

Ch.

Title

Implementing
Organization

Implementation
period

Area of
operation

Primary program
approaches

8

Alternate livelihood program for
sex workers

Indira Female
Peer Educators
Collective (IFPEC)

November 2006 –
October 2007

Chennai, Tamil
Nadu

Driving training, Skill building.

9

Project ‘Humsafar’

IMPACT &
Rajasthan Network
of Positive People

March 2007 –
February 2008

Jaipur and
Sanganer districts,
Rajasthan

Music and dance, Community
Engagement, Outreach,
Advocacy.

10

Reducing HIV related
discrimination in tertiary care
settings

Society for
Promotion of
Youth and Masses
(SPYM)

July, 2008 – June
2009

Delhi

Awareness Trainings in hospitals,
IEC, Outreach, Capacity building.

11

Rock 4 Life Concert & Jagriti
Band

Susmit Bose &
Bengal Network of
people living with
HIV/AIDs

March – December
2009
&
December 2005 –
November 2006

Eight NorthEastern states and
West Bengal

Rock and Pop music,
Community Engagement,
Advocacy.
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